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INTRODUCING



SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$12.99
ISBN: 9781922677655
Age: 0-3 years
Category: Pre-school
Subject: Australian Animals
Binding: Board book
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Extent: 7 spreads + cover

FIVEMILE.COM.AU | @FIVEMILEBOOKS

Australia Way Up High
Illustrated by Kasey Rainbow 
Board Book

• One of two titles in a new range for the littlest book lovers, this sturdy board book will give a 
fresh pop of rainbow bright to any nursery bookshelf.

• Showcases the playful, colourful artwork of Brisbane-based artist Kasey Rainbow. Kasey's first 
ever book was the bestselling This Is Australia Picture Atlas, published by Five Mile in 2021. 

• With its gentle rhyming text, this board book takes readers across a day in the Australian 
wilderness - from sunrise to sunset. It explores way up high among the gumtrees, and 
introduces five wonderful animals that live there - including a cockatoo, parrot, koala, sugar 
glider and kookaburra.

Meet some of the amazing Australian animals that live way up high! Features the art of 
Australian artist Kasey Rainbow.

A rainbow-bright board 
book about Aussie animals 
that live way up high.

ABOUT THE ARTIST
• Kasey Rainbow is a rising star of the 

Australian art and design world. Based 
in Brisbane’s bayside, Kasey brings her 
passion for colour to creating a unique 
style that oozes personality and radiates 
happiness. As her star rises, so do her 
collaborations. Some high-profile ones  
include partnerships with Peter Alexander, 
Birkenstock, Maxwell & Williams, Boost 
and Five Mile, of course.
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Australia Way Down Low
Illustrated by Kasey Rainbow 
Board Book

• One of two titles in a new range for the littlest book lovers, this sturdy board book will give a 
fresh pop of rainbow bright to any nursery bookshelf

• Showcases the playful, colourful artwork of Brisbane-based artist Kasey Rainbow. Kasey's first 
ever book was the bestselling This Is Australia Picture Atlas, published by Five Mile in 2021. 

• With its gentle rhyming text, this board book takes readers across a day in the Australian 
wilderness - from sunrise to sunset. It explores the bush way up down low among the 
wildflowers and leaf litter, and introduces five special animals that live there - an echidna, 
platypus, dingo, wombat and bilby! 

Meet some of the amazing Australian animals that live way down low! Features the art of 
Australian artist Kasey Rainbow.

A rainbow-bright board 
book about Aussie animals 
that live way down low.

ABOUT THE ARTIST
• Kasey Rainbow is a rising star of the 

Australian art and design world. Based 
in Brisbane’s bayside, Kasey brings her 
passion for colour to creating a unique 
style that oozes personality and radiates 
happiness. As her star rises, so do her 
collaborations. Some high-profile ones  
include partnerships with Peter Alexander, 
Birkenstock, Maxwell & Williams, Boost 
and Five Mile, of course. 

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$12.99
ISBN: 9781922677662
Age: 0-3 years
Category: Pre-school
Subject: Australian Animals
Binding: Board book
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Extent: 7 spreads + cover
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Kasey Rainbow is a rising star of the Australian art and design world, based in 
sunny Brisbane. In 2021 she illustrated her very first children's book the bestselling, 
celebrated This Is Australia Picture Atlas, published by Five Mile Kasey brings her 
passion for colour to creating a unique style that oozes personality and radiates 
happiness. Kasey's work can be seen in many fabulous places, and as her star rises, 
so does her reach Some recent high-profile partnerships include Peter Alexander, 
Birkenstock, Maxwell & Williams, Boost Juice and Five Mile, of course!
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If I Met A Bear
By Silvia Borando 
Hardback picture book

• With its restained colour palette and with visual references remininscent of Jon Klassen, this 
beautiful, funny and special picture book explores what happens when a shy squirrel loses his 
ball in a spooky cave.

• Through a simple story and visual cues, this book presents the idea that your biggest fear 
might not be so big at all when you come face to face with it ... and that you might even 
change your mind about it. 

• This is a story about facing your fears, overcoming prejudices, rumours and other people's 
opinions to form your own beliefs through experience.

• Gentle, funny and poignant, this book is perfect for sharing at bedtime.  

When a squirrel enters a cave looking for his lost ball, he hopes he will never ever meet a 
bear ... a book about what can happen when you face your fears.
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A beautiful, funny picture 
book about facing your 
biggest fear.

ABOUT THE CREATOR
• Silvia Borando is a graphic artist and artist 

based in Milan, Italy. With her signature 
use of humour, colour and graphic 
imagery, she is the creator of many 
popular children's books, sold in Italy and 
around the world.  

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$19.99
ISBN: 9781922677730
Age: 2-5 years 
Category: Children’s
Subject: Animal Stories
Binding: Section sewn
Format: 210 x 210 mm
Extent: 32pp + ends + Hardback cover



FIVEMILE.COM.AU | @FIVEMILEBOOKS

Zerelda and the Perfect Fit
By Silvia Borando  
Hardback picture book

• This laugh-per-page storybook will be a fun-time storytime hit for grown-ups and little ones. 

• This simple, graphic picture book follows Zerelda as she looks for the perfect outfit for herself  

• With page after page of wild and silly, will fussy Zerelda find the perfect fit for herself? 

Zerelda visits the tailor to find her perfect outfit ...
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A playful, funny story about 
finding the perfect outfit.

ABOUT THE CREATOR
• Silvia Borando is a graphic artist and artist 

based in Milan, Italy. With her signature 
use of humour, colour and graphic 
imagery, she is the creator of many 
popular children's books, sold in Italy and 
around the world.   

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$17.99
ISBN: 9781922677648
Age: 2-5 years 
Category: Children’s
Subject: Animal Stories
Binding: Section sewn
Format: 210 x 210 mm
Extent: 24pp + ends + Hardback cover



FIVEMILE.COM.AU | @FIVEMILEBOOKS

Harry and the Haircut
By Silvia Borando
Hardback picture book

• This laugh-per-page storybook will be a fun-time storytime hit for grown-ups and little ones. 

• This simple, graphic picture book follows Harry as he considers some new looks at the 
hairdresser.  

• With page after page of hilarious and unexpected hairstyles, will fussy Harry find the perfect 
new haircut? 

Harry visits the hairdresser to find the perfect new hairstyle ...

A playful, funny story of an 
adventure at the hairdresser.

ABOUT THE CREATOR
• Silvia Borando is a graphic artist and artist 

based in Milan, Italy. With her signature 
use of humour, colour and graphic 
imagery, she is the creator of many 
popular children's books, sold in Italy and 
around the world.  

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$17.99
ISBN: 9781922677631
Age: 2-5 years 
Category: Children’s
Subject: Animal Stories
Binding: Section sewn
Format: 210 x 210 mm
Extent: 24pp + ends + Hardback cover
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The Wiggles: Hide and Seek with Tsehay
Hardback lift-the-flap picture book

• Little readers can play a fun game of hide-and-seek with The Wiggles in this lift-the-flap 
adventure.

• In Hide and Seek with Tsehay, children will love lifting the flaps in each spread of this sturdy 
board book to try and find Tsehay's hiding spot.

• Readers will also get to explore The Wiggles House and spot a few friends along the way!

• Another title in The Wiggles Hide and Seek series is Hide and Seek with Lachy. 

Tsehay is hiding somewhere in The Wiggles house! Can you find her?

Play a game of hide-and seek with The Wiggles in this colourful lift-the-flap board book.

Play hide-and-seek with The 
Wiggles in this lift-the-flap 
board book.

ABOUT THE WIGGLES
• The Wiggles is the world’s favourite 

children’s entertainment group

•  Broadcast on ABC KIDS daily with 
approximately 1 million views each week 
800 million views on YouTube and new 
special events coming

•  Over 100K visits each month on The 
Wiggles website

• In 2021, The Wiggles celebrated 30 years! 

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$12.99
ISBN: 9781922677716
Age: 3+ years
Category: Children's
Subject: Storybook
Binding: Board book
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Extent: Cover + 10pp + flaps
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The Wiggles: Hide and Seek with Lachy
Hardback lift-the-flap picture book

• Little readers can play a fun game of hide-and-seek with The Wiggles in this lift-the-flap 
adventure.

• Children will love lifting the flaps in each spread of this sturdy board book to try to find Lachy's 
hiding spot.

• While little spotters play hide and seek with the flaps, they can also explore Old MacDonald's 
Farm as well as spot some of the farm animals that live there!

• Another title in The Wiggles Hide and Seek series is Hide and Seek with Tsehay. 
 

Lachy is hiding somewhere on Old MacDonald’s Farm! Can you find him?

Play a game of hide-and seek with The Wiggles in this colourful lift-the-flap board book.

Play hide-and-seek with The 
Wiggles in this lift-the-flap 
board book.

ABOUT THE WIGGLES
• The Wiggles is the world’s favourite 

children’s entertainment group

•  Broadcast on ABC KIDS daily with 
approximately 1 million views each week 
800 million views on YouTube and new 
special events coming

•  Over 100K visits each month on The 
Wiggles website

• In 2021, The Wiggles celebrated 30 years! 

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
RRP: A$12.99
ISBN: 9781922677709
Age: 3+ years
Category: Children's
Subject: Storybook
Binding: Board book
Format: 190 x 190 mm
Extent: Cover + 10pp + flaps
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©2022 The Wiggles Pty Ltd.
All rights reserved.
www.thewiggles.com

The publishing division of Regency Media
www.fivemile.com   @FiveMileBooks

First published 2022
Printed in China 5 4 3 2 1 

Simon, Anthony and Little Wags  
are going to the playground!

Learn how kindness can make playtime fun 
in this Learn and Grow lift-the-flap book.

with Lachywith Lachy
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Where is Lachy? He is playing hide-and-seek!
Can you help us find him? Try looking under  the flaps on each page.

1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9 ... 10!
Ready or not, here we come!

Is Lachy hiding in the barn?Is Lachy hiding in the barn?

Is Lachy hiding behind the fence?
Is Lachy hiding behind the fence?
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PLEASE NOTE: 
MINIMUM 

ORDER 6 UNIT 
PACK

6 UNIT PACK ISBN: 9781922677747

The Wiggles: Australia Jumbo Colouring 
Paperback

• Travel around Australia with The Wiggles with this jumbo colouring book!

• From sandy beaches to leafy rainforests, colour in pages with Tsehay, Lachy, Simon and 
Anthony on their holiday around the country.

• Spot the native Aussie animals!

• Includes 48 pages of Wiggly colouring fun.

• This boredom-busting book is perfect for little ones during school holidays, rainy days or 
long plane or car trips!

Join The Wiggles in 48 pages of Wiggly colouring!

Enjoy loads of colouring 
fun Down Under in this new 
jumbo colouring book!

ABOUT THE WIGGLES
•  The Wiggles is the world’s favourite 

children’s entertainment group

•  Broadcast on ABC KIDS daily with 
approximately 1 million views each week 
800 million views on YouTube and new 
special events coming

•  Over 100K visits each month on The 
Wiggles website

• In 2021, The Wiggles celebrated 30 years!

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
SINGLE UNIT RRP: A$6.99
SINGLE UNIT ISBN: 9781922677686
Age: 3+ years
Category: Children's 
Subject: Interactive & Activity
Binding: Paperback
Format: 275 x 210mm 
Extent: 48pp
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6 UNIT PACK ISBN: 9781922677761

The Wiggles: Under the Sea Sticker Activity 
Book
Paperback

• Children will enjoy working through 16 pages of colourful, aquatic sticker activities in this 
latest sticker activity book, featuring new Wiggles character, Paloma the Mermaid.

• Complete mazes, dot-to-dot pictures, spot-the-difference, stick-a-picture activities and 
more!

• Also featuring The Wiggles and more of their sea-dwelling friends.

• Includes 2 sheets of mermaid and ocean-themed stickers.

Dive into Paloma the Mermaid's magical, underwater world in this fun 
and colourful Sticker Activity Book.

Use stickers in fun, under-
the-sea activities with 
Paloma the Mermaid!

ABOUT THE WIGGLES
•  The Wiggles is the world’s favourite 

children’s entertainment group

•  Broadcast on ABC KIDS daily with 
approximately 1 million views each week 
800 million views on YouTube and new 
special events coming

•  Over 100K visits each month on The 
Wiggles website

• In 2021, The Wiggles celebrated 30 years!

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
SINGLE UNIT RRP: A$7.99
SINGLE UNIT ISBN: 9781922677723
Age: 3+ years
Category: Children's 
Subject: Interactive & Activity
Binding: Paperback
Format: 275 x 210mm 
Extent: 16pp + 2 sheets of stickers
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PLEASE NOTE: 
MINIMUM 

ORDER 6 UNIT 
PACK
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PLEASE NOTE: 
MINIMUM 

ORDER 6 UNIT 
PACK

6 UNIT PACK ISBN: 9781922677754

The Wiggles: Let's Sing and Dance  
Jumbo Colouring Book 
Paperback

• The Wiggles love to sing and dance all day! Colour in 48 pages with The Wiggles and their 
friends singing, dancing and playing music.

• Includes colouring for Tsehay, Lachy, Simon and Anthony and more!

• Learn the names of some of The Wiggles' favourite tunes. 

• Spot the different musical instruments The Wiggles and their friends can play!

Join The Wiggles in 48 pages of Wiggly colouring!

Sing, dance and Wiggle your 
way through this jumbo 
colouring book! 

ABOUT THE WIGGLES
•  The Wiggles is the world’s favourite 

children’s entertainment group

•  Broadcast on ABC KIDS daily with 
approximately 1 million views each week 
800 million views on YouTube and new 
special events coming

•  Over 100K visits each month on The 
Wiggles website

• In 2021, The Wiggles celebrated 30 years!

SPECIFICATIONS
Pub Date: August 2022
SINGLE UNIT RRP: A$6.99
SINGLE UNIT ISBN: 9781922677693
Age: 3+ years
Category: Children's 
Subject: Interactive & Activity
Binding: Paperback
Format: 275 x 210mm 
Extent: 48pp
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Five Mile Books

fivemile.com.au
@fivemilebooks

RDS Customer Service
Orders: orders@regencydistributionservices.com.au
Returns: fivemilereturns@fivemile.com.au

Don’t forget you can use the Customer Portal to  
check your order status, download copies of invoices  
and get price & availability information.

Tel: +61 2 8884 4075
E: customer.service@regencymedia.com.au


